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Blue Mirror by May Ames 

FrenC 
Midwesterners off er interpretations of impressionism. 

By Christopher A. Yates I FOR THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

IMPRESSIONISM' 
is the most popular and identifiable genre in the art world. If The style captured the American 

imagination amid the political and economic ascent of the United States. Though modern, 

it encompassed th� ideas of an American Eden as expressed by the Hudson River school. If At the end 

of the 19th century, urbanization and industrialization signaled endless possibilities as well as 

the loss of a bucolic past. Impressionism offered a way to straddle the divide. 

Rediscovery is the key to "Midwestern 
Visions of Impressionism: 1890-1930," on 
view at the Riffe Gallery. The exhibit fea
tures works by 31 artists born or raised in 
the Midwest. 

Curated by Christine Fowler Shearer, 
executive director of the Massillon 
Museum, the show focuses on artists 
based in Ohio and Illinois, and several 
associated with the Brown County Art 
Colony in south-central Indiana. Most 
trained in Europe or were taught by nota
bles such as William Merritt Chase, Frank 
Duveneck and John Twachtman. 

The work is strong. Layered color and 
lush brushstrokes reveal artists deeply 
engaged in the type of searching required 
for truly visceral plein-air paintings. 

In Winona, the Pool by William J. Forsyth 
of Indiana, energetic yellow-green and 
blue patches of color swirl in trees above 
figures near a pond. 

Cleveland artist May Ames' Blue Mirror
relies on rhythmic brushstrokes to evoke 

· sensations of wind and air.
.Every piece offers a sophisticated display

of light and atmosphere. In Duneland,
Frank V. Dudley, who painted in Indiana,
subtly shifts value and chroma to create a
vast illusion of space.

Karl Kappes; born in Zanesville but
based in Toledo, offers a dramatic play of
light and shadow in The Kappes Garden,
using shifts of warm and cool colors.

· Jullien by Louis Ritman

Some pieces signal future directions in 
American art. Depictions of Indiana farm 
lµe in paintings such as Sorghum Mill by 
Marie Goth and Evening Chores by Carl 
Graf suggest the onset cif the regionalist 
movement, which emerged in the 1930s. 

Several figurative and portrait pieces are 
included. Some are scenes of daily life, 
while others are poetic studies of light. 

Trained in Cleveland, Cincinnati and 
Munich, Germany, Otto Bacher displays a 

► "Midwestern Visions of Impressionism: 1890-
1930" continues through Oct. 12 in the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High St. Hours: noon to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. W�dnesdays and
Fridays, and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursdays. Call
614-644-9624 or visit www.riffegallery.org.

controlled, if not acaderruc, impression
istic technique in Mary Holland Bacher.

Chicago artist Pauline Palmer's The
Morning Sun, an intimate interior scene 
with a female figure in front of a window, is 
an elegant presentation of subtle, indirect 
light. 

Less romantic but equal).y engaging is 
' Louis Ritman'sfullien. The Russian-born 

painter was trained i:ri Chicago and Paris 
' and, like many others in the show, spent 

much time in Giverny, France, living and 
working in the shadow of Monet. 

Though dominated by picturesque rural 
scenes, the e.xhibit includes depictions of 
urban life. 

Northeastern Ohio artist Abel 
Warshawsky, who lived in-France for ex
tended periods, captures the pace and 
activity of the city in Dome et Rotonde.

"Midwestern Visions" serves as a win
dow on the periphery of art history. While 
the artists aren't as renowned as those of 
the European avant-garde, their paintings 
are truly accomplished and resolved. 
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Mas From 'Blow Yaa Horn, from the Urban Arts Space exhibit "Midnight Robbers: The Artists of Notting Hill Carnival" 

BE I VISUAL-ARTS EVENTS 
'Art on a String' 
The Schumacher Gallery, Capital University: 
Fifty-three examples from China, Japan and 
South Korea showed the color, whimsy and, 
sometimes, serious purpose of kites. 

-Jacqueline Hall

'Andy Warhol: Other Voices, 
Other Rooms' 
Wexner Center for the Arts: The sheer volume 
of material on display -more than 700 
objects -quickly overwhelms the viewer. 
Revealing consumer culture's complexity, 
superficiality and recklessness, Warhol expos
es essential truths about our world. (The show 
continues through Feb. 15.) 

-Christopher A. Yates

'The Best of 2008' 
Ohio Craft Museum: The annual juried show 
assembled imaginative, humorous and 
superbly crafted works by 89 members of Ohio 
Designer Craftsmen. 

'A Cultural Legacy: 200 Years 
of Ohio Art' 

-J.H.

Keny Galleries: More than 100 paintings, 
photographs, pottery works and more re
vealed a remarkable range of styles in Ohio 
from the early 19th century to the present. 

-J.H.

'Current Impressions: Prints 
by Contemporary Indian Printmakers' 
Frank Museum of Art, Otterbein College: 
Eclectic prints displayed the daring new direc
tions pursued by modern Indian artists. 

-Kaizaad Kotwal

'Great Expectations: Aristocratic Children 
in European Portraiture' 
Columbus Museum of Art: Portraits of royal 
children painted by famous artists from the 
early 16th to late 19th centuries were a treat. 

-J.H.

'Karl Mullen' 
Lindsay Gallery: Moody and magical, Mullen's 
abstract-expressionistic works are kaleido
scopic, painted reveries. 

-K.K.

'Les Dames de Verre' ('Women of Glass') 
Hawk Galleries: Cassandria Blackmore, 
Adrianne Evans, Robin Grebe and Mary Van 
Cline approach glass in different, often un
conventional, ways. All of their works demon
strate the medium's expressive potential and 
versatility. 

-J.H.

Trarn;verse by Robin Grebe, at Hawk Galleries 

Batman by Lino Tagliapietra, 
at Hawk Galleries 

Flying 1iger by Li Shang-pei, 
at Capital University 

\ 
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An untitled painting by Karl Mullen, 
at Lindsay Gallery 

Phoenb:by \ 
Nina Menduni, 
at the Sharon 
Weiss Gallery 

'Lino Tagliapietra' 
Hawk Galleries: Moving into his mid-70s, 
the glass-maker continues to create 
vessels and wall hangings that keep him 
at the top of the studio-glass world. 

-Bill Mayr

'Midnight Robbers: The Artists 
of Notting Hill Carnival' 
Ohio State University Urban Arts Space: 
The collection was a suitably festive inau
guration.of the new arts venue Down
town in the renovated Lazarus building. 

-B.M.

'Midwestern Visions 
of Impressionism: 1890-1930' 
Riffe Gallery: The redis<mvery of impres
sionism was the key to this show of works 
by 31 American painters -exceptional 
artists but not that well-known -who 
were born or raised in the Midwest. 

-C.Y.

'Nina Menduni: Pletrasanta' 
Sharon Weiss Gallery: The abstract works 
in marble included sensual forms and 
sinewy shapes from nature: 

-K.K.

'Paul Shambroom: Picturing Power' 
Columbus Museum of Art: Working long 
periods on extended projects, the photo
grapher revealed mundane activities that 
support or react to power. 

-C.Y.

'Sid Chafetz: Profs, Pols, Poets, Et Al' 
OSU Faculty Club: In his 80s, the master 
printmaker is an artistic and humanitar
ian force to be reckoned with. His recent 
multimedia works excoriate the Bush 
administration and the war in Iraq. 

-K.K.
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Art Review Riffe Ga l lery . . 

Midwestff n ®vfsTonsirimpre�Ssionisiit1-au-o =-ma·u-·--··�·=••
By Elizabeth Ann James 

T
he Ohio Arts Council's Ri ffe 
Gal lery wil l  continue to host' 
"Midwestern · Visions of 

Impressionism: 1890-1 930," featuring' the 

work of 3 1  artists born or raised 'in the 
Midwest, until October 1 2, 2008 . . 

Impressionism has never grown old or 
passe, This exhibit allows: viewers to · 
appreciate the expert brushwork practiced 
by American·artists who studied in Europe 
or were taught by European trained teach
ers . and later broke away from_ a strictly. 
realist tradition. Quite simply, this is a 
lovely show that contains much spectacu
lar painting! •· · 

· As tlid their European counterparts, the 
American Impressionists painted swif\ly,. 
often outdoors. In "Midwestern Visions" 
all of the paintings are oil. The sizes, in 
general, run from medium lo large. 

I was infatuated by the luminous paint
ing techniques of such influential masters 
as William J. Forsyth · ( 1 854- 1 935). 
Forsyth was born· in the tiny town of 
California, Ohio.' Moving to Ind ianapolis 
while a youth, he studied at several 
regional schools and later went to Munich 
for advanced study. There he was accept
ed by the Roy.11 Academy; he spent his 
summers painting in small towns • in 
Germa ny. Eventual ly, he returned to 
India na where he had a long and distin
guished teaching career. His Impression• · 

· istic influence was far reaching. 
Forsyth's Winona, The Pool, in which 

huge dark willowy trees dominate. was 
painted around 1 926. The tiny figures, 
children on the lawn in front of the unas
suming white house. have 0dressed up" 
for a pretend tea party.• This painting, so 
,dense and murky at first· glance, lights up 
wirh miraculous reflections from the-pool. 
n,e more one gazes. the more it, shines. 
Columbus poet, David Francis Smith, 
inspired by this painting, has described it 
well: "The shade is dense/the pool is crys
tal clear/reflecting trees and leaves/and 
children standing. near." , · 

As I looked at canvases by such influ- .• 
cntial - teachers as Forsyth, I appreciated · 
the sophistication of their paintings. At the 
same time, I was also attracted by 
glimpses of an agrarian past. Although the 

�gc of industrialism had begun by 1 900, 
by 1930 the majority of Americans still 
lived on farms .or in small towns. 

Before and after the First World War, 
American art students had traveled lo 
Europe, mainly to Paris, where palettes 
were bright, and to Munich, where colors 
were _sombre . Returning home, . these · 
artists began to teach art, to paint their 
own · vers ions of Impressionism. The 
majority of the Riffe exhibit ca·nvases 
were painted by artists who had returned 
to settle in rural Ohio, Il l inois, or Indiana. 
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Dome El Rolande, Montparnasse, nd, oil on canvas 25 x 32, by Abel Warshawsky. 

· Collection of Robert Bums. · 

Sorghum and Gard�ri Flowers 
Two of the Riffe exhibit paintings 

_depict sorghum mil ls. The prolific L.O. 
Griffith ( 1 875- 1 956), a wonderful .land
scapist, painted his big real istic Sorg/rum 
Mill sometime around 1920. In this paint-' 
ing you sec only the back of a stocky, 
bald-yet-white-fringed guy who wears a 
white shirt and work tTousers. He is nin
ning the sorghum mill, a rectangular piece 
of machinery as tall as he is. A broad 

while workhorse strains al a load. The sky 
is invisible, but ii is drenching the hilly 
farmland with· incandescent gold light. 
Near the machine, layers of sorghum 
stalks glimmer. · 

In 1 930, Marie Goth painted another 
·sorghum Mill, from which steam (or 
· sorghum) rises in a flurry. Two big while 

farmhorses strain at their load. A lanky 
guy, in overalls and cap, his back toward 
us, leans into the brew. So does a woman 
in a knee-length dress, her hair in a ban
danna. It's the Great Depression. · This 
painting might have emerged from the 
WPA program: l t's interesting that both 
sorghµm mill scenes were painted with a 
view seen across the operator's back. 

Like their contemporaries, neither 
Griffith or Goth owned computers. They 
-had to learn how to draw - horses, 
machinery, the human figure. They had to 
learn about making sorghum, and they did 
a g()od .i<?b of depjctin�Jhe P[OCCSS. 

T11e t\Vo artists could be lyrical, as ill 
the case.of Griffith's Su1111y Barn, which 
is a,vash _in  hazy yellows and.misty.blues. 
Both _artists were power painters. -Yes. 
their wor� is "illustrative;'.' and by gosh, . 
it's good! 

In 1 9 1 2, the artist and teacher Karl 
Koppes ( 1 86 1 - 1 943) moved from 
Zanesville. Ohio, lo Toledo where he 
lived near the city until he died in 1 943. 
His painting, Tire Kappes 'Garden, is one 
of the exhibit's most colorful and popular 
paintinlls. In Kappes garden t?e �ows are 

KATHRYN 
GALLERY 

The wonder of something new. 

· razor straight; we cannot te l l  whether 
Kappes has planted ,• green beans or toma

. toes, and it doesn' t  matter. To the right, 
among , more strnight rows, a minuscule 
woman in "old time"· .dress · leans to cut 
long stemmed flowers - tea roses or gera
niums, perhaps. Close up, bright dabs, 
probably trumpet flowers, twine around a 
fence. Behold: unidentifiable lmpres-sion
ist flowers. Beyond the garden, the fields -
flat, flat, flat in northwest Ohio - stretch 
into the distance. We note the pointed 

windbreak of trees, the ugly gray fann
hollse, the garden rows. Al l  is straight and 
narrow yet growing upward. Kappes

' lmpres$ionist technique allowed him to 
paint with accuracy while he employed 

s_wifl expressive strokes. 
Abel Wnrshawsky ( 1 883- 1 962)' loved 

· to visit his hometown of Cleveland, yet he 
. remained for years in France where he cut 
• a vibrant and romantic figure. His big 
grayish· Dome et Roto11de. Monrpan,asse, 

· is a· wide, uncluttered Parisian cityscape 

Continued on following page 
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By Renate Burgyan
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that seals forever 1 9 1 8, ;11 a moment when 
trntlic is sp:irse and 1he <lily is dove grny . . 

' W�rshnwky's large canvasses ·reveal his 
own pr9wcss1 ycl his sonibrc colors nnd 
his broad cfrarnatic brushwork SjlCllk o( his 
European innucncCs . 

Ju ) 926, ' Adn Wall cl' Shulz P"i11tcfl 
Grandma Barnes Cabin, which smoulders 
with n red bush in bloom, which includes d 
fringe of orange forest toward the horizon; 

. nnd close up, includes n slrnbby log cob.in
'with .bright blue windows. Shnlz's loving 
depiction of inolhcr und child in Wash Day 
provides .a "Madonna and Child" for al l  
seasons, and you ' l l . nole she uses a · 

• Raphael-like blue. E I( Wil!iams•c1licreal 
. 9reaJJ' Crcpk Rood blew 1)1e. it�ay, ·and 

you must see ii for yourself! · · 
"M idwcstcrn,Visions of l nlprcssiohism" 

includes superb full length "si.lling roqm" 
portraits _of women,' among them· Mai-)' 
I lol l"nd Bacher as painted by her husband . 
I hnvc1wrilten more nboul- lhese and other 
paintings on my ArtSccne blog at 
www.l izj amesartscenc . b logspol .com.  
To pnra1>hrnse General MacArthur, . "gld 
hnpressionisl� never die."· Indeed, their 

. best work does not fade away nnd. they 
· provide imngcS for us .to rejoice in! 
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Ju/lien, nd., oil on canvas, by Louis Rilm�n. 
The Buller lnslilute of American M. 

The R iiTe Center 'Gallery, 77 S. l l igh 
St., fs open every da,y c'xccpl Monday. Call 
6 1 4-644-9624 for• hours nnd information . 
Visit www. lizjnmCsartsccne:blogspol.com 
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OSU URBAN ARTS SPACE

THIS BLOG SERVES THE OSU URBAN ARTS SPACE ANO BROAOER URBAN COLUMBUS ARTS
SCENE. 

I 

THURS0AY, JULY 31, 2008

All The Time in the World

If I had all the time in the world to take in the arts of Downtown

Columbus Ohio, this is what I'd do for the next few days. What fun!

-Eva Ball, exhibition preparator and guide 

Friday, August 1st 

12pm: Summe1· Fridays at the Statehouse: Opera Columbus 

Free lunchtime performing arts and music series held on the West 

Lawn of the Ohio Statehouse. Broad St. & High St. 

1pm:Midwestern Visions of Impressionism: 1890 - 1930

I think I am really going to this during my lunch break.

Christine Fowler Shearer, \ 
curator, will conduct a guided \
tour of the new exhibit at the 
The Riffe Gallery, located in the
Vern Riffe Center for the 
Government and the Arts, 
across from the Statehouse on
High Street in Downtown 
Columbus: 77 S. High 

6pm: Happy Hour at Tip 

Top!! 

Spm:Oliver Mtukudzi &

The Black Spirits 

This is super awesome afro-pop
at Riverfront Amphitheater at 
Genoa Park, which is in front of
COSI, i.e. Washington Blvd. 
between Town & Broad Streets.

WHERE WE ARE. 
Find us in real space at: 
50 West Town Street 
in the Lazarus Building
Downtown Columbus, Ohio 43'.!15

614-292-8861 
UrbanArtSpace@gmail.com 
www .arts.osu.edu/ uas 

ABOU T  
I QSU URBAN ARTS

SPACE 
1a··.1 -_ : At the OSU Urban 

,_c_--"-'----"'-'• I Arts Space, the 
College of the Arts envisions a 
vibrant, lively arts center in 
downtown Columbus that serves as
the launching pad for our students 
and a creative venue for faculty, 
visiting artists and allunni. 
Programming in the space is
designed to engage the central Ohio 

community in new and exciting 
ways with visual and performing 
arts. 

http:/ /osuurbanartsspace. blogspot.corn/2008 _ 07 _ O l _arc hi ve.htrnl
9/24/2008 
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\Riffe Gallery explores Midwest Impressionism in new exhibition!

explores where these anists til 
wi1hin th<' larger �onto:-i oi 
American Impression.ism .:ind 
how their re.gion.s inforn1ied 
their painting. � 

-on� w.ty .\m.?ricans 
became acquainted wi1h 
1mpressionism was through die 
many artists who snidie,i 
abroad," s,ud e:d1ibition curntor 
Christi11e fowler She.aNr. 

.. The-.s\! artists. n1anv of 
whom were from the Mid'-V<!$l. 
studied academic art in pl.tees 
such as Paris and Munich. 
wbi le- al.so b.:.ing exposed 10 the 
noMcademic traditions in th�<e 
cities. As their styles evo\v-,d, 
the;' i1icorporated this e:<:posure 

into their artwork, resulting iu a 
form of lmpres;ioni-sm that 
combined ncdd<mic stvle with 
Impressionist color pal�m:s and 
brush strokes. 

is is an 1891, oil on canvn painting l7f Otto Bachar

t1856-1909) titled "Mar'/ Holland Bachar," and in tt,s Riffit 
Galler/ anc.hibition in Columbus. 

•Iu America. Midwestern 
landscape p,tinters were able to 
embra�e their nativ� 5\!ttings 
through the lmpr.,,,,-sioni,tic 
tecllllique." said Shearer, wbo is 
the ,e.'t<:Cutive director of the 
r.fassillon Museum. 

Th" gallery will host a fami-
ly workshop. from '2-4 p.m. 

Aug, 10 it, the Clpitol The;itre 
lobby on the third floor oi the 
Riffe Center. Riffe Gal\erv st.tff 
will help ;rude11ts 6-n l�arn a 
pai1uiog te�hniqtte call¢d 
pointillism. wl1icb uses ti1w 
de-ts of color rather than broad. 

brush slroke.s. to c1\:'!ate au 
impressionist-style pmnn.ng 

Regisrra1ion is required a.s 

CW \..ACEY LUCE 
Press Con:ributor 

The Oluo Aru Coun.:il's 
Riffe <?.tlkrv presenst 
'"lvfidwestern • Visioris of

Impressionisn1: l S90-l 9]1}'' 
llu:c,ugh Oct. l �-

This e:tl1ibitio11 iak.e,:; n fresh 
look at tho1e .-\merican 

space is limited. and all chil
dren musl be accompanied by a
registertd. adult. 

T11e Ol1io Arts Coundl's 
Riffe G.1\lery is lota.ted in lM 
Vern Riffe C<lnlU for 
Go·,cmment and the Arts. 77 S. 

ln1pres�ionisro n1oventent 
through the pain1iogs of 3 l 
artist5 born or raised in the 
Midw�,t and workin° between 
1890 and 1930. In ;idition lo 

bringing attention 10 rue often 
,,.,erlooked talent of Ohio. 
11linoi.i and Indiana; hfafo'dSl!!m 
Y..shms of Imprc:_ss-frmism 
High St .. Columbus. 

Sununer hours are l O a.m. to 
.\ p.m. Tuesday; 10 a.01. to 5:30 

p.m. Wednesddy: lO a.m. to 3 
p.m. Thursda-.·: 10 .,.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Friday;. ·110011 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. (_Summer 

hours are Aug. l through Sept. 
JO,) The galle.rj' is dosed 
Mond,w and state llolidav<. 
Riffe Gallerv events are free: 

F�r mor� iuforrnatio1L visit
·.vW'.'i"Jiffeg,1lll!r:"•org c-r phv11�
(6l.\) 64-1--9624. 
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Midwest Impressionism in

new exhibition 
Aug. I. Riffe Gallery events ilfe
free. 

The Oltio Arts Council's Riffe 
Galler:, will pre.se11t Midwestern 
Visions of [mpressionism: 1890-
l 930 from July 31 through Oct. 
!'.'.. 

Tl,is e:<hibition takes a fresil
lc,ok at tl\e Ameri,.;m\
lmpria:ssion.i.sn\ movl:!Uldllt 

Impressionist color palettes and 
brush stroke.s. 

''In America, Impressionism
6ffore:d ,\ cou11tupoiot to th¢ aca
demic nrl rrnditions and th�.
opportunity to establish a new
artistic voic� for Americans�
tvlidw�tem l,mdscape: plli 11ters
·.i.·ere. abli:. to en1brace their native
settings chrou�b the
lmp1,:;sionistic tecl�ique;· said
Shl!'ar�r. who is the. tXl!CUtive 
director vf tl\e. M,\ssillon 
Niuseum. 

Artists in the al1ibition
incl ude: John Otti� Adams.
George AdomeiL Geon:c Ames
Aldrich. Mav Ames. Otto Bacl!.?r. 
L. Clnrenc; Ball. K,,rl Albert
Bu.:.hr, V.J. Cariani, William
Clusma11n. Frank Virgi I Dudley.
tvfoude: Eggeme;'er, William J.
Forsyth, Ale:<is Jean Fournier,
Marie Goth. Frederick Gottwald. 
Carl Graf . Loui5 01c:ir (L.0.)

through tbe paintings of '.II artists
born onais.:d in the tl·lidwesl and
working betweeJ\ l 890 ru\d 1930.
1n addition to bringing attention 
10 the often o·,erloo�d talent of
Ohio. Illinois and Indiana .
Midwestern Visions of
Tmpressionisnt explores wher"
these .1Itis1s fit within the larger 
conte.,t of American 
Impressionism aod how their
regions informed their painting. 

"One wav Americans becam�
acquainted ·.,.,ith Impressionism
was through the many artists -.vho
studied abro'1d:· said exhibition 
curator Christine Fowler Shearer.

Griffith. Ll1cie Hnrtratll, Emil
Jacques. KJrl K.,ppes. Le•;vis
Henry {vleakin, Pauline Palmer.
Louis Ritmun, Ada Walter Shulz. 
Adolph Shulz, Ouo Smrk. 
Theodore Clement \T.C.) Steele.
John Henry T·.va..:htntan. Will 
Vawter. Abel Warshawsb and

The galle:ry will host a famil:1 

workshop irom 24 p.m. on Aug.
10 in the C,,pitol TI1e,1tre. lot-by
on u,e third floor oi the Riffe 
Center. Riffe Galler, staff will
help students 6-1; l.;am a paint
ing tecluiique called pointillism.
which uses tinv dots ,�f color 
rather than bro�d brush strok<!s.
to create ,m impressionist-style. 
pnin1i1\g. 

Regi stratic•n is required as
spnce is l inuted. Md all .;bildreu
must be accompanied by a regis
tered adult. Registration begins
foly 9 ;md ends July 25. Register
onlina at -.,r.yw.riff.agall�rv.org 

T� Ohio Acts Council's Riffe 
Gnllery is loc,\led in tbe Vern
Riffe Center for Gove.rnment and
the Ans. 77 S. High St ..
Columbus. 

"Th�se artists. n.umy of whom
were, from the Mid•,,est, studied 
academic arr in pla..:ts such a.s 
Paris and Munich. while ,,lso 
bl!ing ¢�posed to the nonai.::ad�m
ic traditions in these cities. As
their styks evolved. they incor
porated this exposure into tl,eir 
aitwork. resulting in a forni ot
Impressionism that combi11ed
a..:ademi..: style -.vilh

Edward K. Williams. • 
Midwestern Visions of 

Gallery summer hollrs are
front 10 a.nt. to 4 p .,n. on
Tuesday: from l•) a.m. 10 5:)0
µ.m. on Wednesday: from lO d.m.
to 8 p.m. on Thursday: from lO 
a.m. co 5,J0 p.m. 01\ Friday; and
fr,:,m 1\0on to 4 p.m. on Saturdav
and Sundav. (Summer hours ar�
.-\ug. 1 tl,;.0ugh Sept. 30.l The 
gallery is closed Monday and
state holidays. Adnussion is free.

Vi.sit w•.vw.riff�2.�1.ller)'.or� or
phone (6 l4) 644-9614 for �m!
ini,,rmation. 

lnrpressiDl\i�-nt: I S90-l 930 opens 
July '.\l -.vi.th a tour of the e:d1ibi-
1ion b)' curnor Christine Fowler
Shearer fr om 5-6 p.m. and a 
re..:eptiot\ from 15-8 p.m. Shearer
will lead a second tour oi the
e�hibitio11 from noon to l p.m. 

Free group toms are ;i-,,ailable
\Vednesdav through rrid,w
tliroughoui the run o·f each eilii

bition. To schedule a group cour

contact Riffe Gallerv Directot 
Mary Gray • nt 
ntary.gray@oac.stJ.te.oh.u� o 
(6t4i ns-22'..19. 

This ,!.Xl\ibition was organized 
by the l\-Iassillon 1\·luseum wit! 
tunding from the Ohio .-\rt. 
Council. the National 
Endowment for the Ans as pan 
of American Masterpieces: Three 
Cemuries of Artistic Genius. 
Canton.iStark Countv CVB and 
Stark Community ·Foundation. 
Additional support from the Ohk 
Building Authority and medi 
spons0rs Alive, CDlOl. Cit� 
Sc-ene. Ohio .',,faga�i11c and Tim� 
Warner Cable. 

Tl� Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gal..ler;, showcases the work ot 
Obio's arti$tS and curators. e:<hi 
bitions produced by the, Ohio 
Arts Council's · fnternationul 
Program and the oolleccions ot 
the regfon's museum, and gal 
l eries. Tbe Riffe Gntler·,·. 
Education Program seeks · tc 
increase public appreci,\lion ,m 
understanding of those eXl\ibi 
tio11s. Admi.ssion is free. ro 
information, call the Riffe 
Gallery ,\l (6l-l-) 6-U-9624. 

The Ohio . .\rts Council is , 
.state agency that funds and sup 
ports quality arts ,!.Xperiences tc 
strengthen Ohio conununitie · 
culturally, educationally and eco 
nomicall)'· 

1 
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